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Yusuke and the others fall into this weird portal.And they meet Inyasha and the others.Now they have to
find a way home+_+
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1 - The strange tree

 Yuyu hakusho meets Inyahsa

By:punkrocker

We find our heros in dark forest.Jennifer is getting ingridents for her potions.She brought the
boys so they wouldn't mess with her magic."Ok,I need a mint leaf,red acrons,and.....thats weird
the last ingrident got wiped off."Jennifer looked at the piece of paper."This is boring.I could be
slaching demons heads off by now."Hiei said impaient and bored."Why did we have to come with
you on this trip?"Yusuke asked."For some reason you guys like hanging out at the house.And
you came at the wrong time.Plus I need your help."Jennifer explained.Suddenly Kuwabara
walked into a strange tree"Ouch,hey what the?"Kuwabara looked at the tree while rubbing his
head."What it is Kuwabara?"Kurama looked at the tree."It has weird marks on it."Yusuke put his
fingers on the strange marks.Suddenly the tree started to glow."You guys we need to get the
stuff."Jennifer walked over to the tree.Hiei followed her.Suddenly the tree turned into a
portal.They all got sucked in.Rainbows of colors passed them.They all landed on each other in a
meadow."Kuwabara, get your foot off my back!"Hiei yelled."Then get your hair out of my
face!"Kuwabara complained."A guys,I've got an idea.How about we get off each other and see
where we are!"Jennifer yelled.They got each other and looked around."Where are we?"Yusuke
asked."That's what I'd like to know."Kurama replied.They spotted some people walking up the
hill."Where are we Inyasha?"A gil asked.She had black hair,brown eyes,and a green school girl



outfit."How should I know."A demon replied rudely.He had white hair with dog ears,a red
outfit,and a strange necklace."Inyasha,I think we passed this meadow before."A man
explained.He had black hair,a black and purple robe,and a necklace around his hand.The woman
beside him had black hair,a pink and black outfit,and a sword in her belt."Do you even know
where your going?"A little fox asked.He had brown hair,a green shirt,blue puffy pants,and green
eyes.They spotted Yusuke and the others and they both starred at each other.The man in the
purple and black robe came up to Jennifer and said"Hello,your quite beautiful.Would you mind
having my children?"The man asked with a smile."Ok,first of all I don't know your
name.Second,I'm married.And third."Jennifer slapped him in the face."Forgive me my name is
Miroku and this is Inyasha,Kogome,Shippo,and Songo.But one question who is the lucky man
that married such a fine woman?"Miroku asked."Hey,down here!"Hiei said angry.Miroku looked
down to find Hiei's flaming eyes starring at him."Your her husband?"Miroku asked a little
shocked."Yes,and if you get near her your dead."Hiei explained.+_+Well that was an ice breaker.

To be countined....



2 - The jewel shards

 How do we get out of here?

When we last saw our heros.They fell into a strange portal.And they meet Inyasha.Now they have
to find a way back."Hey wait aren't you my sister's friend?"Jennifer asked."Yeah your Misty's
sister."Kogome answered."I hate to break up this reunion ,but do you have any idea how to get
back?"Yusuke asked."Yeah,just follow us."Shippo said cheerfully.They walked and walked a
little more."Jennifer."Songo asked."Yes"Jennifer replied."Your husband seems very
protective."Songo looked at Hiei."Yeah,but he can sometimes be very sweet."Jennifer replied
cheerfully."You know he reminds me of someone."Kogome looked at Inyasha.Miroku kept on
starring at Jennifer."I wouldn't do that if I were you."Kurama warned him.Hiei was glaring at
him.Kuwabara was petting Kilala."Kuwabara,will you put down that stupid cat."Yusuke
griefed."Why?"Kuwabara countined."Because"Yusuke said(+_+Not again,lets skip this shall
we.)They finally stopped.They set up camp.Suddenly,a demon from nowhere came up to
them."We heard that you had the shikon jewel shards."The demon said in a deep voice.Another
came beside him."Yes,and if you hand them over then maybe well spare you."The demon's teeth
hung over his mouth while he was speecking."And if we don't?"Inyasha was in a battle
stance."Then we'll eat you alive."The demon replied."Oh yeah,bring it."Yusuke said
confident.Suddenly the demons charged at them.Kurama pulled out his rose whip.Kuwabara
took his spirat sword.Yusuke was ready to fight with his fists.Hiei had his sword.Jennifer had her
sword out as well.(I didn't know she carried a sword+_+)"You better stand back woman,or you'll
be the first one dead."The demon teased."You'll regret that!"Jennifer swung her sword."I can
take him."Jennifer glared at the beast.The two demons laughed at her.Soon the laughing stopped
and they were both sliced down the middle."Who's weak now."Jennifer walked
away."Wow,remind not to get her mad."Kuwabara was shaking a little."What did they mean about
shikon jewels?"Kurama asked.Kogome explained their origin and showed them the jewels."So
the demons are after the jewels.So they get more power?"Kuwabara asked."Yes"Shippo
replied."Well,I hope we don't have any more surpise guests."Jennifer lyed on Hiei's shoulder and
fell asleep.+_+Lets hope that there is more action in the next chapter.



To be countined.....



3 - The letter

 The Letter

When we last saw our heros.They were attacked by demons.And there was a little surpise from
Jennifer.We find our heros still walking and trying to find the way back home."Is Jennifer,still
asleep?"Miroku asked."Yes,I tried to wake her up ,but it didin't work."Kuwabara
replied."Well,then one of us will have to carry her."Miroku suggested."We don't need to.I know
the one thing that will wake her up."Hiei kissed Jennifer on the lips.She instantly woke
up."Morning Hiei."Jennifer got up.As soon as she woke up they started their journey."There it
is!"Kogome pointed to the well.Yusuke and the others ran for the well.Suddenly five demons
appeared."We heard that you have the jewel shards."A demon said in a deep voice.(Where have I
heard this before+_+)"Will you just get out of our way!"Yusuke yelled."We won't go until we the
jewel shards."The demon explained."Enough!"Jennifer took her sword out.She charged at
them.She took down the first two demons.The blood gushed out of them.One of them slached at
Jennifer's leg.The pain was horrorible."Don't worry about me.Get the others."Jennifer tried to
ignore the pain.Kurama slached a demon with his rosewhip.Kuwabara used his sword to cut a
demon in half.Hiei used his sword to cut a demon in pieces.Yusuke used his spirat gun to get rid
of the corpse."Thanks for showing the way."Yusuke waved to them and into the well.The rainbow
of colors passed them as they traveled thourgh the portal.As soon as they got home Jennifer
took care of the wound."It's not that deep.But it still hurts."Jennifer looked at the cut in her
leg."Hiei,you know that green jar.Can you get it?"Hiei came back with that jar.Jennifer dipped the
bandages in the green goop.She wrapped it around her leg."It should heal in a couple of
days.Well,I'm going to bed."Jennifer walked off to bed.(Jennifer has been sleepy lately+_+)That
night Hiei had the weirdest dream.(Lets see what the dream was about+_+)Hiei was on a cliff far
from the edge.Jennifer was standing at the edge of the cliff.Her eyes were glowing blue.Her hand
was held out to him."Take my hand."Jennifer instructed.Hiei took her hand."Hold on
tight."Jennifer jumped off the cliff.(Is she crazy!Oh wait it's a dream+_+)Hiei held on as hard as
he could.Jennifer's wings appeared.Jennifer's hand was slipping.Hiei slipped and fell.Jennifer's
eyes turned back into green."Hiei!"Jennifer shouted.Tears fell from eyes.Hiei woke up before he
hit the ground.When Jennifer woke up Hiei wasn't there.She found a note on the table that read.

Dear Jennifer,
I went to improve my strength.I need to get stronger to protect you.I promise to come back.I
won't come back until I'm stronger.I love you.

Love,
Hiei
P.S.I'll miss you



Tears ran down Jennifer's face."Hiei!"She shouted.She broke down in tears.+_+That's such a sad
ending.Hopefully they'll find him in "Where could he be?".
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